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Milk.
'HERE is a bill before Congress which would

I penalize from the market what is known as
.*r~ "filled milk." This is skimmed milk with

gtiable fats substituted for milk fat. It is useless
uto contend that this is not wholesome. The very
IVftfood specialists testify that it is, and so does
"tow^lon knowledge and horse sense. Every ingreiidientis in general household use. All families use

(.kerned milk for cooking and to drink. It is found
'"< vljtt in dairy farms on the table of the working
1Its food value is beyond dispute. \ egetable

are in equal general use.
~l The Herald is just as strongly opposed to a bill
JJ^this kind as it is in favor of measures needed by
['{ifricnltnre. The sole basis of the bill is selfishness.
i'<?seeks a special favor for the few at the expensel&f the many. It is of the most inexcusable and
"harmful class of legislation. It would deny to the
*($ 5 able financially, a wholesome, nutritious food,
Jlliyit dairymen may be able to make as great a profit
"b/ wasting the skimmed milk as by its use. With'
oft filled mOk there is no use for the greater amount
pithe skimmed product, which is far the greater in

BUl
ill ,1 Instead of asking for this bill as a law, theoryinterests should promote the making of filled
!'r«k to provide a market for the skimmed milk, now
)!)t#ch a nuisance that en many instances it is a source

"WT, expense to dispose of it without causing unsaniI'thtyconditions in the vicinity of creameries and
lijskpmming stations. It would be wiser if creameries
"vAnld add filled milk factories and sell that product
l.atfwell as butter, giving the dairy fanners the higher
j'^kce for their whole milk.
!!(* Not all the dairy interests ask for this law. It

opposed by many of the largest breeders of dairy
J c^tle and the owners of many dairy farms,
'"ifcunrs Dairyman, one of the great dairy organs,
t»nd owned by probably the foremost dairy authority
;fcf the Middle West, opposes it. Its advocates in ,
Congress are greatly mistaken, if they think to gain

""any material agricultural strength through it, while
'"they will lose the good opinion of those who recogl«izein such a bill the worst form of special legislation,the sort that has been universally condemned
"and has fallen into disrepute.
i» - There is so much agriculture needs; there is so

yjrnyfch of important legislation of a broad and
"general nature, economically sound, which agricultureis asking, that such a measure as this filled milk
'"bill is directly harmful, prejudicing the members
wirom nonagricultural districts. No real friend of
;;Jacricnlture can support it, any more than a real
"'friend of any other great national industry, or in!J!t<:restwill support what it might ask as a special
"privilege at the expense of the people as a whole.

Hi
"

The psychologists are trying to rob Babe
£ Ruth of his glory by proving that he hits out

JJJ home runs because he can't help it.
9t* *

2 Salesmen, Get Busy.
I ¥-% VSINESS seems to be anticipating the unemn.Kptoymcct conference. It is coming out of its

rubbing its eyes and realizing that after all,
"business is salesmanship. To sell goods the merWcaantmust have them and have what can be sold.

UJl- ven the man who goes around with a tight grip
'"on his purse can be made to buy. That is salesmanship.Instead of sitting around waiting for

^buyers to come to them, merchants are realizing
"'that selling is not waiting, no matter how watchful
"this may be.

.
/

.

§3 thev are beginning to buy, and they are also

beginning to buy because the manufacturers are

beginning to sell and also to buy. Time was when
1.factories turned out products under the dictation of
» the owning management. They made what the
! man»gers decided they should make. Now they
J produce what saksmanagers tell them they can sell,
' and make H in a form, style, quality, appearance
J Substance, also dictated by these same salestoamgers.

... AJjfye sales department ts becoming more and
J yhe controlling factor in every plant and store.
' tUT managers are bat the producers to organize for
lo"il®roduction costs, to give the sales department
what it wants at a price that will reach the market.
Sdjiemen are the ones who say when to liquidate,
wlleh'to go slow, when to open up and when to

'
cot Jtsts. The more they are listened to; the bet
ter, and jnst now they seem to be getting their

' .^Th«y are the major factor. They are not timid
» a's Is' capital, nor reckless as a plant manager may
t bt, who only considers operation. It is their job to
' get a market and not jnst sit around. It is their
part to sell and if one price will not make this posS
,ible, to name the price which will. The more au'tHoflty * sales department has. the more its advice
is taken, the more responsibility placed upon it, the

! better. In the aggregate, this would forestall many
» a (4>^ression. or shorten its period, and the most

hoiKful sign just now, is that the salesmen are beprJpTjpventheir inning*.

Charlie Chaplin, alive in England, and
C aruso, dead in Italy, show what the United

""tJtjrtes does for its foreign-born.

V Why Wait?

THIS is a peculiar world and many of its people
have peculiar ideas of their "rights." The

I <oal operators of the West Virginia trouble district
have asked, in no uncertain way, that the governmentshould delay any investigation of the causes of

'3&r. *oiibles there until after the grand jury action
3- to those aregsed of violating the laws. They

also refused peremptorily to confer with the
4

representatives of the labor forces involved in the
troubles there.

It is not neceisary to discuss the merits as 10

cither side of that long-drawn-out controversy. But
there are two sides to it, even if one is wholly rig it
and the other wholly wrong. The clash finally resaltedin a situation with which ,the State authorities
were unable to cope and both sides, welcomed c

eralintervention. Just as soon as order was restored
by federal troops, a grand jury was called to act
upon the cases of men arrested.

Now it is demanded that the government shall

stay away on the civil side, and make no inquiries
until the grand jury has acted. Why? Would t c

fact that members of the Senate or Hous*. or both,
were somewhere in the neighborhood, so flabbergast
the members of the jury, that they could not make
just findings based on the evidence presented Is it

possible thai-evidence which otherwise might not
be volunteered, would be offered to Congressmen.

If the .truth, the whole truth and nothing but
the troth, and exact justice is the objective, it is

difficult to understand how a concurrent investigationby Congress would interfere. Anyone familiar
with any mining districts, knows that peculiar kinds
of rights are apt to grow up there. Sometimes, too,
these are recognized by grand juries.

One thing Russia has proved: No people
can eat Communism and live on it as a diet.
Countries mast have a balanced economic ration.

Sin Antonio.

SOMETIMES those of the North of this coun-

try feel that there is more of energy, of
initiative, of persistence and "pep" in the men o

that part than in those of the South. They chargc
this to the climate. On the other hand they will
credit to the men of the South certain other
admirable qualities in preponderant share. But
whatever difference there may be which^ arc ue

to geography, San Antonio of the far Southwest
is giving to every other city and community an

example of sheer couragc and 'self-sacrifice as

thrilling as the advance of the American troops
in the Argonnc and. as typically American.

San Antonio has held the front page of all
newspapers rhe past week with the story of one

of those -calamities which periodically seem to

doom whol« communities. Swcpttby a floojl which
tore through the heart of the city and spread as

a great lake over the greater portion, it passed a

night of horror. There were scores and scores of
dead, homes were destroyed, the business section
flooded, the water, light and all communication
systems put out of commission and the receding
waters left the city buried deep in mud and
debris. <

With a courage truly superb, the San Antonians,while the waters rushed in destruction,
began the work of rescue and then of rebuilding.
Faced by financial losses reaching $10,000,000 or

more, the mayor of the city, voicing his people's
will, sent a message of appreciation of 'the thousandsof offers of sympathy and help, but said
that San Antonio would dig itself out, pay its
own costs and restore its own losses. Just as a

sample of this spirit one of the finest Scottish
Rite Masonic cathedrals in this country was in
the path of the flood and now the members of'
that order have sent word to their fellows to
gather there just one year from now for the dedicationof their new $1,000,000 cathedral.

Individually and collectively, we gain the most
from what we do for ourselves. Self help, self
achievement, self sacrifice, are but essential of self
development and ingredients of self respect. San
Antonio rebuilt by San Antonians will be the
temple of their own splendid personality. They
are an example of reserve force which, let loose
in the rest of this country, would change depressionto prosperity, idleness to employment and
discontent to confident contentment. San Antoniois the sort of place real Americans will want
to live in, do business with, trust and not just admire,but regard with an affectionate pride as a

pre-eminent example of that American grit which
is unconquerable.

Talking of the value of acquaintance, who
would refuse an introduction to one of the new

$1,000 bills?

An Agency For Traffic Safety.
THERE are said to be around 300 taxis operatingin the city of Washington. They form
a more or less uniform and unified business interest.
They are a large factor in the traffic problems of
the city. To them strict traffic conditions are a

purely business proposition. One concern alone
operates far over 100 motor vehicles. Accidents for
all of them mean a business loss. Avoidance of
accidents is addition to profits. Outside of the humaneinfluence, they have that of self-preservation
as a business enterprise.

Moreover, these vehicles are on the streets,
in operation, day and night in every part of the
city. No other, not even the city's official street

division, know the streets as well in every detailas do the drivers, and no others are as completelyfamiliar with all traffic conditions. That
the owners regard safety as a business propositionand an important factor in their business
operations is shown by the fact that at the reccnt
national convention of taxi companies, with fiftythreeconcerns represented operating in forty-six
cities in twenty-six States, thirty joined the National
Safety Council, a voluntary organization, supported
by graded assessments to promote safety in street
traffic. >jIt would seem plain, then, that in any city,

especially here in Washington, the best adviserson street traffic rules would be these men

whose business is street traffic. How far they
afe' called in consultation as to street rules, we

do not know. But it is evident that safety in operationof motor vehicles would be money in their
pockets.

They have no sympathy with the private
owners of cars. These are not their patrons. They
have no interest in shielding them when they
violate the road laws or traffic rules. It is to
their direct interest to promote safety among themselvesand compel it as to others. If they were

definitely organized for safety and to promote
safety they would form the most valuable agency
possible to lower street accidents to a possible
minimum, and this is what can be done, with the
result that 300 voluntary, self-interested men,
who traverse every street at all hours, could be
added to the traffic police force of Washington.

Psychologists have discovered that a man's
blood pressure increases when he tells a lie. In
order to 5 rove tti:s as to ccrt-vin ricn. it would
be necessary to tra;> »!iem into teding the truth.

Sometime this country will learn that l/nclc
, Sam's name i* not "George" and that it is not
best to ask him lo do it all.

1

tMmlbrkCify I
Skty by 3)ay
impressions-.

New York, Sept. H..On upper
Madlaon avenue ig New York's new

ghetto.the overflow from the
lower East Side's crucible. Life in
this new world, a few blocks re-
moved from the grandeur of de
luSo apartment houses knovn only
by numbers, prawls over an area of
a half dozen blocks. Newly jtr|rived foreign-born herd together in
dumb amazement. j
The asphalted street is say with

carts, drink stands and peddlers
who carry new world glmcracks,
mothers, big with child, sit broodIing In darkened doorways like vlrIginal Vestas. Their chllurer., hainipefed only by loin cloths, make the
gutters their paaygronnds.

Street contortionists in spangles
hollow out spaces by beating turn-
bourlnes to perform for pitched
pennies. Yiddish. Russian and
Arabic signs splotch the murky
windows of dim lit trade shops.
Old men in long alpaca coats, waist
length beards and skull «.aps parade
the pave in little groups.mumbling
quotations from the Mishnah and
Gemara. j'The hurdy gurdy man. the stroll- i1
ing harpist and the 'Heiser arbas"
merchant make their daily rounds.
'Heiser arbaii. heiser bubas" shouts
the latter in Yiddish calling his "hot
peas and hot beans." One cent a
dish and a Ailing meal it is.
The Turkish lemonade man in

his red cap carries his cask o(
lemonade on his back. A hand
waves from a top window and he
climbs the weary (lights of stairs
obligingly. In the evenlntr the
sawdust sprinkled cafes.labeled
Kosher.take on their evening,
brightness.
The coffee houses with their

marble-topped tables filled with
youths learning to Imitate the»
American customs by wearing cheap
striped shirts, pinch back coats,
rakish velour hats.and even canes.
In the shadows are the older men

puffing at narghiles, silent and expressionless.The movies are lurid
and their fronts are criss crossed
with banners hectic with tense momentsof melodrama. The hub-bub
of street noises lasts far Into th«
night. The children sleep on the ,
balloon bedding of the fire escapes, jA strange camarederie exipts In this
new ghetto.a stranger feels out 1
of place there. 1

Mary and Doug were quartered
at the inn where I also reside, beforjsailing for Kurope. Josef, my '

waiter, who has a Weberfleldian accentalso attended to their wants.
IJfe ran high on our floor Guests
were constantly peeping through i

silts In doors to see the movie
stars go and come. And Josef
would drop a plate of hot s*tup any-jtime to reach the hall when the
news was flashed of their going andj^coming by that mysterious magic,
of hotel telepathy. Josef has con-J^flded to me his histrionic ambitions L
and that he prefers the screen as
means of exploiting his talents. It
don't know movie requirements.
but Josef moves his Hps when he
reads and can wiggle his cars so,

he may have a great future

Incidentally. Mr. Fairbanks and;'
Miss Pickford were the despair of
theatrical companies along Rroadway.They attended several "first
nights" and the people turned
watch them more then they did the
performance.

At Broad street and Exchange
place a gambling bootblack has
made his appearance. His customersare mostly brokers who

| have the sporting instinct so Tony
matches coins with them and if he
lores they don't have to pay. Along
City Hall Park where a hundred
or more bootblacks have stands
business is reported better than it
was a j-ear ago. They claim that .

men looking for work get h shine
every day whereas formerly they
rarely became customers.

Whatthe Stars Indicate
sfc Njiwtff) '

Saturday, September 17. 1021.
Until late today sinister stars |rule, according to astrology. The

Sun. Saturn. Jupiter and Neptune
are all in malefic aspect during the
hours of business. In the evening'
Jupiter and the Sun change to
kindly sway.
When the aspects are all forbiddingit is wise to pursue routine

duties. This is a day«for cautious ,

procedure.
It »s a particular unlucky time

for presaging claim to political re-
cognition or reward.
During this rule of the stars rejsponsibltit les are likely to rest

heavil3' on the shoulders of men and
women who hold authority.
The evening should be an auspijclous time for h^pquels to persons

who are famous or prominent in
large affairs.

After sundown those that seek
the support or commendation of
persons who wield either com- ,
mercial or political influence should ,
be fairly successful.
Saturn seems to threaten the life

of a man who has many millions ,and has attained a position of power
in the government. .

The death Is prognosticated of a
man who has achieved political 1

honors.
Ag^in the planetary aspect that'is read as encouraging to intrigue '

and to the dissemination of sedltl- 1
ous propaganda has great power.

Spain has been subject to malefic
planets for some time, and the win-
ter Is to be a period of important
events to the king. ^

Persons whose birthdate it is l
should be extremely conscrvatiive In
all business dealings during the com- i
ing year. , ;i
Children l>orn on this duy may haves 1

very eventful lives. These subjects
of Virgo linve great physical endiA- ,i
at***- usually and long retain rhe
appearance of youth» i

WILLH

Answers Mr. SaxtoiTs 1
Complaint.

To the Editor. The Washington llorsid:
In the Washington Herald of Sep-

smber T. there was an article call-II
ng attention to complaints of')
licket sellers in theaters and signed
U M. Saxton. I notice in Mr. Sax-1
ion's complaint he says: "This prac-
:ice is not confined to any one thea-l
!er. but Is prevalent in them all." I
For years It has been my policy

and Instruction to treasurers to]
rather lose a sale than misrepre-j
*ent the location of a seat, for itj
lever does any good.

I enclose a program for the first;
week r.f the season of the Shi-b< rtJarrickTheater. In which you will j
note the box office service is par-'
tirularly referred to. and I beg to
state as to the sweeping statement!
I Mr. Saxton as above stated, this

is one theater that certainlv has not
»nd never will tolerate any lack ot!
-ourtepy tD the public.

STODDARD TAYLOR.
Manager Shubcrt-Uarrick Theater.

Dislikes Cruelty Recital.
To the Editor. The Washington Herald

In the Upon Court column there I
appears a remarkable rommunirt- I
tion from a John Quinn, of TakomaPark. The letter c onsists al- I
most entirely of recitals of ancient
tortures and prison cruelties, which
he has. culled from such widely diferentsources as Lecky's History
of Morals and the Youth's Companion.Just what Mr Quinn
sought to accomplish by narrating
*!* ghastly doings is not
clear. Tic says that they show
what heroes there were in the old*n
Lime, and "how they were will-1
ing to suffer for their soul's free- I
dom." 4

Everybody knows that there were
heroes in the olden time, and that)
they suffered greatly for what they
thought was right. Everyone has
a general idea of the tortures that
were inflicted on them.certainly
most people know as much about
the matter as they care to. Then
why should anybody want to burst
'nto print with this l..g rerital
of horrible deeds? Such a letter
neither points a moral nor adorns

tale It Is neither instructive nor
entertaining. It seems to be a re,of cruelties for the mere
pleasure of reciting them.

"cJentl"» th' mind recognisethe existence, in some abnormalbrains, of what they term
a cruelty complex." The nrrs>.n
HO afflicted delights in cruelty. T..thfs

Wtvnake 'J"" WOr"' cxanlP,ef or
this type and lock them up or
have them treated by a good p,"
chologlst. The milder one, arc j
large ° b'ut*?h C*n be allo«ed at'
vtn^»'i #

h,,y ouKht to be prc\entedfrom parading their hobbv
»n the newspapers.

KUOE.VE 8. GUILD?
Washington. D. C.

Prohibition and Crime
r« the Edlter. Tk, Wsrtlagtoa Hrralrl

*rtlc,,> e»tilled "The Si.lir

iler*«
recently appearing in

I"« Magazine I, worthy of not.

U>naon ?he r'"' inform:,-
t °n on the discussion of whether <<r
no: Pro,ilbition ha, lessened crime
1 ne author was at «««. <*° at one time a nobut°ha

«nd >>ank robber.

ore.en,
«"<! IS at

He I. n t "ucce"sful business man

hlhiMon .
,",rt,cu|a''ly against ,.r.

^how -t,
"lmP"y endeavors to

"rease7^K prohlb"i'»' has not de I

'ommltt»HC ""mjier of major crimes

HT I?. *ur'?* the twu
e' * tew Paragraphs re-

Ih M.
conditlon« In the old davs

.JL °r *°" on to say;

h«Z^e,°'d underw<"-ld Is gone, the
hangouts .are closed, the criminals

mlnt6 a" th« "ecret and
illent places of the cities, and there

* ®Prung up methods and sys-
o criminality utterly unknown

1 years ago.
Dry ness has been a great bless- j

ng to criminals, from their own ,

?, V,*W- 11 ha" brought into

'. IT1*, aober criminal, the man
docs not get caught. It has

nade^ possible grrlminal organization
>f the kind that was attempted
again and again In the old days and
Iways failed because of the inso-
JiTety of the crooks. Prohibition is.
I think, responsible for the fart that
he greatest and costliest crimes In
khc history of the countrv have hoi-n

uccessfully carried out^in the la»t J

E TAKE THE RIGHT
[Copyrfffct. lta. »7 TW OMeago TrlkM.)

t Letters to 1
-! [

Tha Hank! kai found tkt certals !
writers 1?b fictitious uimi u tM>
own. In a fow iastanoos wo And tbooo
bn*« oscav-W oar mOm. Wo will Ira*.
aftei >qniro not only tbo mm Wt tko
rectory &ddreu. Tbo Opoa Coart matt

oct bo abase*.. Xt is for fair, lmpor
tonal. informstiro discaaaioa and statommtof opliiloa.

two years. All this is not hetritjr,
as will be shown
"Are we to conclude, then, that

these professional criminals pet
drunk and then start out impulsivelyto commit a burglary or a

hank robbery? All I have to say is
that precious fern- of them would be
out of prison Ions: If this were their
method. The fact is that profe ssion-
als always planned and plotted theli
forays for weeks, and often for:
months and years in advance of the I
actual crime. They studied the
place to be robbed, the habits of
the persons to be attacked, the
police arrangements, the ways of
escape after the crime, and all the
details of disposing of their loot, j
Then, at a long prearranged hour. J
the crime was committed. Surely I
no one believe* that drink had any]
effect on such men atid their work.**!

V. E R
Washington. I». <*.

Disagrees With Herald Critic.
Tc the Kditor. Tin- Wa-iiiafftoa HenM!

Being daily rrjitlrri of The Her-
aid. an«l enjoying its columns very
much, may we offer one suggestion
.Ret rid of Karlc Horsey.
Week after week we have read

his reviews of the drama, and find
them quite disgusting and unreasonable.He writes a couple of
columns an.! rays nothing. He
seems to think that a critic must
knock only, and never praise.

If ho is su.-h a clever man as he
would like the public to believe,
why doesn't lie write the "great
American oraiiia"? It would be
uuite interest inn. we arc sure. His
Play would never live after Its first
performance. He has given all the
best playwrights hints and advice
on how to improve their plays, but
they stem to satisfy their audlencesat least, and that ia all that
matters.
Who cares for his criticisms?

They have become the laughing
stock of Washington tlieater-gocrs
an.l h. only shows his ignorance
when he knocks everything that is
good, including the casts. They
have to work for a living as well
as he does, and why not give a
word <'f encouragement and praise
w lure it rightfully belongs

II. thinks he is difteren^and will
win fame by his sarcastic rtwarks
and enlarged vocabulary. AndVho
cares whether he sits in A-l in the
or. h» s.tra or the last row in the
Kallery" May w. hope for some
just criticisms in the near futureVVM.WADDIXGTON

CHAS. GRANBt,
W. R rEMBERTON

W ashington. D. C.

Hindoo Idea of Soul.
I.. I lie Editor. Tlie Wa*hin|toD Herald

111 the course of a long life i
lia\o spent some year, in India,
among some of the most primitive'
races of that great country. One
race had no religion that could be
discoyered.simply a veneration for
the sun and for the water bulTalo.
They possessed no so-called Idols
hut had a tradition of a Mother
l.ve who. they said, permeated all
crcrition. Other race, in the same
region were more advanced: farmersand stock raisers, highly intelligent.with carpenters and other
handicraftsmen among them but
no blacksmiths. They were of a
neighboring tribe or caste.
Now these farmers, whom I knew

best outside of my own coolies, believedin the transmigration of
jouls. in common with Hindoos generally.They put It to me ln thjs
way: Every girl must be married
the sooner the better, that she may
bear children to carry on body and
»oul together through the agee. If
she failed in this it was not uncommonfor her to be divorced
"imply.and the husband would
eek another wife. They ,seemingly
rould not understand * soul withouta body.a continuing body.
On one occasion 1 attended the

cremation of the body of a man I
knew well, a most orderly and Im-
press!ve ceremony, simple and impressivewithal. After the burning
the ashes were swept into a run-

nlng stream. "Why di you do

ROAD?
{

"hej^ral^
that?" I asked And the answer
was: "We regard running- water as

typical of universal life: when the
ashes are committed to it they!,
eventually settle and fertilise the
|bank«: grasses grow and u-fd a
cow or other animal. They die and
fertilize the soil in their turn, and
in process of time men. women and
children with their bodies and j
souls evolve." *|<

It wag a I>r. Goss. I think, whoi
had a talk recently in the fit. Ixiuis J
Globe-Democrat about universal:
education in India. so I would lika.
to tell you the experience of the*
Madras government witlf these same!
Badagha farmers. Their alert men-
tality was so striking that someone1'
suggested that a schoolmaster be
provided. So a achoolhouse was.
built, a master appointed and a

certain .-mall sum paid by the i'
parents for each child who at- 1

tended school. Well, this went on
for a very Utile while, when the
heathens refused to send their chil-
dren to school any m^re. on the
ground that scholasticism didn't*
provide them anything useful toj
their lives.

JAMES MPHERSOX. !'
Washington, D. C.

CANADA'S BUSINESS
SIX MONTHS BEHIND
CHICAGO. Sept. 1«..Commercial jrevival in Canada is about six months

In>hind that in th#» United States, ae-I
cording to Charles S. Dewey, vice
president of the Northern Trust Company.who has just returned from a
long visit to the dominion.

"Building is slack, and the steel
business is in the sanv condition."
said Dewey. "This Is duo to a slow-
ness in buildinu resumption and a lack
of buying by the railroads. The rail-
road situation is not good. The governmenttook over a number of lines
at a high price, an'l wages and workingagreement* have been affected
by similar conditions in the United
States."

Outing at Beach Today
Includes Fishing Party

Sixteeh otorboat* will take ex-
cursionists to Ashing grounds in jChesapeake B* on the annual outing jof the Howard A. French Sporting ]Goods Company tomorrow to ChesapeakeBeach.
A special train will leave the Dis-!

trict line at 9:15 a. m. All fish mill jbe weighed in by 6 p. m.. and three
prises will be awarded to lucky fish-
ermen. The return train will leave!
the beach at 7 p. m. John J. Ernst
Is in charge of arr&ngeraenla. He is
assisted by J. K. Diwers and C. R.!
Grier.

RUSSIAN ARRIVES
WITH FAMILY OF 27

NEW YORK. X. Y.. Sept. 1«.
Akron. Ohio, will need a new census
taken when S. Roul Astrovsky, a Rus-
sian immigrant who arrived today
on the steamship Orbit a. finishes his
jaunt from Russia with his family of
twenty-seven.

Proudly tAking up most of the
steerage was Astrovaky. accompanied
by three sisters and their husbands,
one brother and his wife, three nieces
snd sixteen of his own children. A
section of Ellis Island ha« been set
apart for them white they are wait-
ing sanction to move to Akron.

Added to K. C. Faculty.
Ten appointments to the faculty of

the Knights of Columbus Evening
School were announced last night by
Prank O'Hara. dean. They are James
F. Hartnett. vice dean and inatnic-
tor in EnglUb; Frederick J. de Sloovere.business law; William M. Devlny.accounting: Augustine De Irurslde.Spanish: Aubrey E. Landry,
mathematics; Thomas J. MacKavanagh,electrical engineering; Otto J.
Ramler. mathematics: Leo A. Rover,
business law; Joseph Schneider.
French, and Lao F. Stock. American
history. The school will open October*S.

Berry-Curlis Wedding .

ItOCKTILU Md.. Ropt.. lt-llto
MsttUG. Berry, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Tliomaa Berry. of Seneca, this
eo'inty. and "John Curl is. of Washington.were married a few days ago
by the Rev. O. A. G filingham. pastor
of the Presbyterisn Church at Neelesville.

G^hecfceralds I
Sc/eniifio I

I
I

*.* .< « « O.K AsaesWa I
Association of Engineer*- Hall. I
1*1T New York (Venue. Utlr even. I
Inc. * o'clock BnlHa meting I
and elect ion of the Wwliliitm I
Actional coaacil Reports of the I
American Radio Relay League I
Convention I

»*KKD D**TH(T10* HKl.m I
hat revkb iirrmu I
Tho»« who suffer from kar ftvr- I

tkia time at tke rear kave evw, I
tking to Cain by thr cucpt , M
J**"?1 V1* t*mt "* «*» «x«l I
by tke District authorities asd I
wklle under tke dmaalHM the. I
can hardly be expected to awing » I
scythe. tkey akonld be tk, arat u, I
applaud
For It la tke common nan lM I

variety of rtrweed that is reapon I
slble for the treat bulk of the kay I
fever of autumn and late aummer I
and this weed tkat ia common , I
Wukllftoa Is one of tkoae "--t is I
beln* fought in tke preacnt cam- I
psign.

It l» even poaalble to aee in the I
future the city made safe for those I
susceptible to hay fever. Golden I
rod has been exonerated by the I
botanirts and physic la.na of tke I
i*opular charge that it produces U.. I
pollen that (el> into nosea and I
poison; tkoae who are wnaittv. I
It has been found that ragweed i. I
guilty and that. unllk. the coun- I
try-loving goldenrod. It flourish. - I
In unkept back yards and lots. I

If city dwellers realise that ur I
,br,r v'r> windows grow, th. I

moaf common and eitermtMble I
.ause of hay fever, and If they I
r'"11" > " IT* 11> rI
out In the country has nothing . Ido with hay fever in spit

* I
popular superstition, there u hope 1
tor a hay-feverleag rttv. I
K°r Uiom who cannot wait for 1

this future ragwecdlcsr ,.tty lh, I
co-operation of the botanist and I
th. physician has develop , I
method of relieving this trouble I
An extract made from ihc parti.u- I
lar pollen that causes the hay I
fever in the patient will often af- I
f-rd relief if it . .rjected ia th. I
arm. I

»AVK MILLION* I
IV Waste oil. I
How millions of dollars can be H

saved anntallv through the recev- I
try of petroleum which ha.- Oe. ome I
mixed with water in th. w.s. w.> I
told by j>r. Sidney liorn. ot Wus- I
kogee. Okla.. before the re.-eir I
American Chemical Soei.t. m. . t,r,- I
»t New York. A spee,.,| rymfosin I
on the cmulsifn ation |.t..|,:. I
which must be solved in u,. I
fields so that (he water may I I
"e p;trated from th. 1 ..jui.l I | ... I
be Id at this meeting. I

"In many oil fields." said r»r I
Born. "th» .-rude oil a* it .-otn. I
Irom th*- wells IS .vnutriiiat.,, i I
large amounts of emulsified <r I
whi. h is usually kn..w. J;> roil. I
or 'cut oil.* It is a mixture of salt I
water, o.l a.i.l . . rtain imi'tiriti. ~ I
-lie pipe lines generally will nt.t I
accept oil containing more titan l 1
per cent of It J

It was customary in the earl:.- 1
da.s" continued I>r. Borti. ,|r.. . I
off this oil int.i large pond* :.:.d - I

> it to II,e heat of th, » I
pra.Tioo resulted in lar*. rvjp..r, I
li.*n losses and not ver. much of i
nil could be recovered "

He described modern methods of
handling emulsions in various (i.;.,*
«nd discussed the practical opc^t.onof the various pro.-twees. operatingdata and .wis an.l th. advantagesand disadvantages of *a. h
proccif.
Steaming plant* are +x\r npi vol \

used in many fields w hil. in .. r
the Cottrell electrical pre, iniiatc ,,
process has marie considerable
headway The use pf th» super.
centrlf.it* is making eeasid. rahlrrotressn the M'd.Contln. tit fleln
Tina machine revolves at a en. ed ..f
about 17,<n»o n r M aI>d br<llk.
the emulsions into clear oil and salt
water. The oil flows out of one
Pout and the salt water out ..f an

other, much like the action of a
cream separator. One of the mo.successfulmethods is bv means of
various chemical solutions A processdeveloped by l>r. Horn is now
used in several plants in th. MidContinentfield, one of which is
cai»ablc of handling ;*.p(i<\ barrels of
cut oil per day.
Cost, of construction and operationof the various types <.r installationsdepend on the tvp, of th.

oil to be handled, the i.atur- t jtt
emulsion, the site ..f thc plant th |J
cost of the fuel or electrical n. rt If
labor condltiuns and oth.r !o.a' t'W
floeores r

>OW MtKi: t'AMMIIOM t Ml
TA\*|\ I'ROM COAL TAR.

Artific.a! camphor and man\ ..ihee
valuable chemical products »tv now
being made in large quantities In
this country from coal tar. ordingto C. K Txl^ng. chief .-h.-misorthe United States Tariff Commission.who addressed thr recent
American Chemical tSocletv mcctmi,
at New York.

After discussing the dye r'trtMwn
e referred also to progress along

other chemical lines, as follews:
An important development which

took plac- largely during lj;« was
the increase In the output of synthetictanning materials, who*
readied over .l.oonoiKl pounrs In
1».® by four fir,lis. This I* a marked
increase over 1»1». when there was
only one manufacturer »r this |im>l.
ucl- w'itk our rapidly demasuii:
supply of natural tanning extracts
the leather Industry ma. be asMir. 4
that a domestic supply of these e*sentialraw materials will |. avail
able from thr <-oal tar produ. -s induatry.|
"Another example mav be cited oi

Ike possibility or synthetic coal tar
liroducu replacing those of natural
ori»ln. The high price of camphor
during the war led to search for a
substitute, with the result thst trlPoenyland tricresyl phosphst.s
* ?* Introduced as substitutes for
camphor In the msnufactur.- of py
rozylln plastics The fact that in
tke past Japan has enjoy ed a com
pietc monopoly of the world » rut.
ply of camphor is well known to a:
u is extremely doubtful whether
these two coal tar products can r.
Place camphor In pyroxylin plasti

loraHpurposes. But these coal tar
products offer a means of overcom
n* to some decree the Japanese
monopoly m camphor From a nationalstandpoint the development
or these camphor substitutes cannot

overestimated.
With the knowledge of the recentdevelopments -in the applies

"on of coal tar products before i<>
we cannot help but wonder what
the future holds la store for continuedreaesrek."

w. a


